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ONLY MASS NATIONAL ACTION CAN SAVE FEPC

Volume 3- No. 11

PORTLAND, OREG O N, JUNE 15,1945

10 Cents a Copy
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Feared Loss When House
Rules Committee Fails to
Clear Measure for Action
••••••

Cox, Georgia, Says 'Bill Dead'

Praises 92nd
1 Chicago (ANP)-Four

l

Negro
heroes,
fresh
from
the
bloody
!tal1
l ian campaign, heard Gen. Mark
W. Clark, their commanding officer, credit the defeat of the powerful Nazis to his all-American
army during a stirring Memorial
Day ceremony here.
Gen. Clark hailed the 92 nd all.

***** *

To Curb Union
Discrimination
San Francisco-The Stockton
unit of the International Longsharemen's and Warehou emen's
Union and all of its members were
suspended last week because of the
local's refusal to work with J apanese-American dockworkers.
The suspension action was taken
by local 6 of the ILWU and followed shortly after the Los Angeles CI 0 Council and Local I3
(San Pedro) of the ILWU has
passed resolutions sharply condemning the action of the Stockton
unit.
Richard Lynden, Local 6 president, , Harry Bridges, ILWU president and J. R. Robertson, international vice-president, went to
Stockton from local headquarters
here to carry out the suspension

Negro division, as "'the glorious
92nd" and he, with members of
) his staff, paid t:ibute to the 332nd
fighting group under Col. Benjamin 0. D.avis' command. He explained the battle behavior of the
92nd, but declined to get into a
controversy with Truman K. Gibson, civilian aide to the secretary
Washington, June 12.-A 6 to tend it are now
· facpending in Con- o f war, "'b
" out t h e contn'b utmg
6 vote todaY' by the house rules gress. Bills to authorize the
h
d
h
·
bl'
·
Fair tors t at cause t e1r pu ICized
committee prevented clearance for
t
Employmen! Practices Committee re reat.
action the legislation that would
------. E
are also currently under consideracreate a permanent F mr mp 1oy- .
O
h
.
h
I I
twn. n t ese two Items t e on y
ment Practice CommiSSIOn.
' . l
. -. 1 •1
~r
~rder
~
.
· IUCiga cour<c ~~ to awa1t
.eiJ!!~ a• ~
. 1 he vote was taken after a mo-l tive developments before making a
They set a 24-hour deadline for
twn by Rep. Delaney of New recommendation."
individual members to sign a
York. Rep. Sabath, chairman of
pledge card signifying their willThis reasoning is phony because:
the House Rules Committee, said
ingness to abide bY' the union conan effort will be made to keep the
1. While extension of the Price
Miami, Fla.-Three Negro vetstitution. Failure to sign the card
measure a1ive. R ep. C ox of G eor- Control Act within the next few erans of the Ch,·na-Burma-Ind 1'a would bar members from working
weeks is conceded, permanent campaign were among the first regia said "the bill is dead".
FEFC bills are facing very stiff turnees flown here under the in any warehouse under union contract.
On Friday, June 1, I945, the opposition and delay, and insiders Army's Redeployment Plan.
The constitution of the union
House Appropriation Committee consider passage in next 30 days
Brought here from India by
specifically
states that the union
reported the omnibus National extremely unlikely.
ACT plane, the three vets have
is opposed to discrimination in any
War Agencies Appripriation Bill
2. Permanent FEFC bills carry cleared Air Transport Command's
form because of race, color or
for the I946 fiscal year begnning a provision that all records, papers·, Miami Army Air Field en route
creed.
July I, I945. Nearly a score of properties and personnel of present to their homes on furlough.
The anti-Japanese action of the
key war agencies received appro- FEF Committee would be autoVeteran of the trio in point of
priations, but FEPC's $599,000 matically carried over to perman- overseas service was Technician Stockton warehousemen has occurrecommendation from the Presi- ent Commission for retention or Fourth Grade Ralph W. Garrett red at a time when a number of
dent (Budget Bureau approved) discard. b! the first ihcoming FEP 128, Kildare, Texa~, who served 24 unprovoked attacks against returned Nisei in the rural areas of
was omitted. Said the Committee's CommiSSIOners.
months with the Signal Corps in
the
state have provoked protests on
report:
3. While OPA's authority, I' the China-Burma-India Theater of
(Continued on Page 4)
. "Estimates were submitted ... based upon the Congress passed Operations. He plans to open a
upon which no action has been Price Control ~ct, will expire u~-~ business of his own when he retaken by thecommittee. They have less renewed th1s month. FEPC s turns to civilian life.
is based upon an Execu-j F
·
·
·
f
been laid aside for future consid- authority
.
armmg IS t h e ob'JeCtlve
or
eration ... The Price Control Act t1ve Order which remains in ef- 0o rpora 1 H . B . J ones, 27 , G old s·
which authorizes the operations of fect
. for the duration (unless re- boro, N '. C ., w hen he goes mto
One hundred and thirty mem· C orpora 1 J
the Office of Price Administration scmded by the President before ex- mu f t1· agam.
ones was bers of the 555th parachute infanexpires on June 3{), and bills to ex- pi ration of his wartime powers). overseas 22 months.
try battallion were week-end visThe size of OPA's budget is also
itors
in Portland from Pendleton
affected by pending amendments
\Vearing the Bronze Star, PrivAir
Base.
The 555th has the diswhile FEPC's is ) not. Thus, Ap- ate First Class Vincent A. Crowe,
propriations Committee action was 33, is looking forward to returning tinction of being the only outfit of
legitimate for OPA, but was a stab to his home at 1126 Union Ave., its kind in the service. Also of sigin the back to FEPC.
the Bronx, Ne"· York Citv after nificance is the fact that all of
the officers, and there are more
15 Yz months overseas.
.'
than a dozen, are colored.
A report on the House ApTh
propriations Committee's closed T ALK TOWERS
'
e men were entertained by
.
d
.
Two
and
a
q.uartt·r
n1r'lli.OI1
peothe
Williams
Ave. U. S. 0. with a
meetmg an vote IS not yet, and
le
heard
167
American
net!
Cross
picnic
at
Columbia
Park Saturda\.'
P
may never be, available in detail,
.~.~
afternoon,
a
formal
dance at the
speakers
during
the
last
war
fund
but the first 24 hours after reCenter
Saturday
night,
a breakdrive,
and
helped
to
swell the ultilea~e of the Committee report refast
Sunday
morning
and
a stage
mate contribution figures to more
vealed:
,how
Sunday
afternoon
made
up
Vote in the subcommittee was 5 than two hundred and a quarter
of talent from local night clubs.
million dollars.
<Continued on Page 4)

Wartime FEPC Doomed
If Appropriation Is Not
Immediately Forthcoming

..

I

1
I

I

N egro VetP a
n,s
Among First
R. DaY Returnees

Paratroopers
Visit Portland

\Villiam Hilliard, winner of the
Criterion club scholarship award,
was also the winner of the one
hundred dollar scholarship awarded annually by the Culture club.
Hilliard received this award at his
commencement ex e r cis e s. Announcement was made by Mrs.
R u t h Flowers, chairman of
scholarship committee, and Mrs.
Emma Walker, president of the
Culture club.

*
A newly organized baby clinic
will g'et in operation June 15,
when the mothers and babies of
Burton Homes will be carried to
the Wintler Drive Nursery for
medical care.

*

*

*

Edwin C. Berry, executive
secretary of the Urban League of
Portland, was guest speaker of the
Vancouver Inter-Racial Council
meeting held at the Junior High
School Monday night, June 11.
Mr. Berry stressed the need of
inter-racial understanding and progressive and constructive plans for
post-war need.

*

*

*

The McLoughlin Heights
Choral club rendered an enjoyable
musical program at the recently
built McLoughlin Heights Baptist church Sunday, June 3. The
club journeyed to Seattle Saturday. June 9th, to present a Children's Day program June 10. The
group is directed and trained by
Mrs. Mignon Cabell of Portland.

*

*

*

Mrs. Ollie Roper of Van port is
a new addition to the Bagley
Downs Recreation staff. Downs
Recreation Center will be the
scene of a Mammoth Emancipation ball Monday, June I8. M~
sic by Joe Crane and orchestra.

• * *

The Junior Commandos and Baton Girls of Burton Hmes were
featured attractions in the Vancouver Memorial Day parade.

* * *
The Vanport Blacksox won
from the Willamette University
Navy V-12 team by a score of II
to 8 Friday, June 8, at the Vaughn
Street park. The Blacksox are under the leadership of Henry James
of Vanport.

* * *
Evanse Cantrell is going to remain at Univer~ity of Oregon during the months of June and July
ior a summer se<;sion.
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OREGON
AGRICULTURE
'lbe 4 big
businesses that
are buDding a
greater Oregon

are:

'L AGRICULTURE .

2. MANUFACTURING

3. MERCHANDISING

4. THE OREGON HOME

The production of foods and fibres from the
soil is first in sequence m the process of growing,
processing, marketing and consuming. In Oregon
agriculture holds first place (except in war time)
in the value of its products. Cash farm income
for 1944 was $280,445,000.
PGE provides electrical service for a large part
of Oregon's farm area.
if Pioneer In •vppiylng electric !1.,
fiiKI pow.,· ro ltotrtNr agrlcvlfllre,
-ulactvre Gild mercanrile . , . , . , _

Portland General Electric Company

OPA Information

I

"B-6" and "C-6" gasoline coupons, which local War Price and
Rationing Boards stopped issuing
in March, will not be good for
consumer use after June 30, E. W.
Eggen, OP A mileage rationing
representative, announced today.
Most of these coupons have already been used, Eggen said. The
few remaining will be taken out
of circulation, in line with OP A's
customary policy of periodic invaldation of gasoline coupons.

I
t

Consumers who have any of
these coupons that represent an unexpired ration may exchange them
for valid coupons at their local
boards.

i
i

Service station operators will
have 10 days, or through July 10,
1945, to surrender these coupons
to their suppliers for gasoline, or
to their local boards for ration
checks. Distributors have until
July 20, 1945, to deposit these coupons in their ration bank accounts.

Our Regular 35.00
What man hasn't hungered tor the fire flash
of ruby red against gold on his ring' finger.
Satisfy your father or the man in your life
with this stunning ring of solid 10-k. gold set
with a flawlessly cut and radiant simulated
ruby. Buy it Monday and sav~ '1%.50.

I
I

22.so I
PAY 1.%5 WEEK

l

I
!
!

New patterns in
styles i

I,

Portland men prefer

Ij

I
I

ldentilieation Bracelet
With N arne Engraved FREE
No more perfect gift for your ma.n, in or out of the service,
than a popular ~d protective :Identification Bracelet. Men
really go for these chunky Sterling silver bracelets with
their heavy soldered chains and heavy disc surface. Treat
your man to one.

I
I

Regularly 10.00

Our Special 8.89 .

IWEISFIEL; ~~~~;~ERG, Inc.
t

PORTIS PANAMA
A famous brand • • •
cool, airy weave in natural Panama.

$6.50

·V. S. .OND AGlNT'S

FRIDAYS 'TIL 8

S. W. 6th and Washington
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The committee appreciates the Lena To Do
splendid cooperation it receives B'way Musical
New York-Lena Horne, who
from the state courts and the district attorney's office, as well as has been tempted many times to
from the draft boards, sheriff's of- star in a Broadway musical, has
One hundred two young men, many of the young men it assisted. fice, police department and the finally gotten permissioA from her
most of whom were between the One is now a second liteutenant in state board of ' parole and proba- M-G-M bosses to head up a
ages of 18 and 25, have been saved the air corps, some are sergeants, tion.
Broadway show. Next fall she will
from prison and inducted inta the corporals and many are first class
Members of the present commit- head the cast of what promises to
armed forces or enrolled in the privates. Some have been seriously tee are Henry S. Gray, chairman; be a smash success. The show will
merchant marine through the ef- wounded in action.
Irvin Goodman , secretary, and be produced by Edward Gross with
forts of the Lawyers' Committee
One recent letter received by Walter Klein.
M-G-M backing. It is entitled
of Multn'omah County Bar Asso- the committee from one young man
ciation to date. And Oregon tax- it assisted is from Okinawa and
payers have profited by an annual dated May 10. It reads:
saving in excess of $30,000.
"I have been on this island for
These statements highlighted the a few weeks. I am in a company
committee's report released Mon- with a swell bunch of men. Really
1
day. Organized two and one-half stick together over here. I rave
years ago, through the efforts of been up to the front lines until a
Henry S. Gray, its chairman, to few days ago ... I'm sure thankassist deserving youthful offenders ful for the chance to get to make
to enter the armed forces, the com- good and I'm doing my best."
mittee has investigated about 400
Another recent letter reads:
"I've got a chance to learn to becases or a~ average of nearly f 4 a
month. These investigations in- come a radio operator . . . That's
elude interviews with the accused something I've always wanted to
persons in the county or ci.ty jail, do but never had the chance. I
· examination of the FBI and state wouldn't have the chance now if it
police records, cons)Jltations with hadn't been for you. Thanks again
BREEZE through spring and
the district attorney's office and for everything."
into the hot weather in
While assisting deserving youthwith other law enforcement agenSport Clothes that
Casual
ful offenders to enter the armed
cies.
"pay off" in comfort and
The most frequent crimes forces so that they may assist in
fine appearance! BRADcharged are passing worthless the war effort and become useful,
FORD'S colorful stock awaits
checks, auto theft and larceny. law-abiding citizens is the commityour selection! It will be a
Many are first offenders, but some tee's primary objective, neverthepleasure to show you how
have prior records. Sex offenders, less the committee is not unmindVARIED your wardrobe can
or others faced with serious moral ful of the saving it has made the
be-and how nicely the cost
taxpayers. The cost of supporting
charges, are not considered.
will fit your budget.
The committee has been heart- these 102 young men in prison for
ened by promotions received by J one year would exceed $30,000.

First, Offenders Express
Gratitude to Bar Group

"St. Louis Woman," written by
Arna Bontemps, with music by two
top notch songsmiths, Harold Arlen and Johnny Mercer. S. Gross,
who will produce the musical, is a
producer of last season's Broadway hit ''Chicken Every Sunday."

I

Red Cross needs three thousand
additional paid workers, trained
and untrained, for Army and
Navy hospitals. Call your Red
Cross chapter.

I

Bradford Prescribes a

~

-

~~

By

I

Paratroopers were awfully interesting, weren't they C M.
Incidentally, Laurence CampSpapish, the Romance language
bell, too, has been called into the
-what are you girls learning, the
service of his country. He is now
romance, or the language, or both.
receiving basic training for the
Army Air Corps.

today to
defeat th~ Japsth~

*

·Slacks
Wear 'em for golfing,
with a sport jacket to
informal parties, at the
resorts, around the
house or in business! ••
Comfortable • • perfectly tailored and finished. Checked and
p I a i n. Own several
pairs!

SPORT
JACKETS
Come in and see our wide assortment of good looking, comfortable
styles!

l

$10.95

e'l'tTy

mort War Bonds.

to $29.50

•••

111ay

patriotic h o m e •
frontc can - Buy

Your jacket ''makes" your Casual
outfit. Choose it wisely! Be sure
to see ours ...

that job, you know you're living
on borrowed time.
Bob Gibson was in town for a
brief stay.
No vamoose, no vamoose-I
don't want you to go! Well, Darothy, did you go???
Yes, its true, S. W. is actually
at Commercial.

GERTRUDB WILLIAMS

Dteid~

SPORT
COATS

YOUTH on.Parade
Both June Rand and Bettie
Rutherford have again returned to
the city after completing their first
vear at Fisk University.
• • •
Miss Rose Marie Brock has also
returnPd to the City of Roses .after
completing a year at Linfield College.

7th
WAR LOAN
DRIVE

to $15

to $32.50

• • •

A score of friends and wellwishers gathered at the home of
Richard Winslow, Tuesday, June
12, to bid him adieu . Dancing,
games and refreshments were enjoyed by the guests. Richard left
for Chicago the 14th. The length
and extent of his trip had not yet
been decided.

• • •
That young lady with the personality plus smile is back in town.
Yes, I mean the vivacious and
charming Bettie Rutherford. Bettie had a little get-together June
13 in the very cozy atmosphere of
her play room. The guests were
June Rand, Constance Maney,
Ellen Wood, Rosi~e Thomas, Dee
Wilkinson, this writer, Richard
Winslow, Seth Hill, Eugene Fuller, Bob Gibson, Ar~il Ray, John
Minor, William Hilliard and Sam
Wilknson.

1

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
You know Dod!-He says he never wonts anything-but o ·sports shirt or a pair of slacks or a
sport coot will tickle him pink!

Shop for DAD at Bradford's!

SPORT SHIRTS

LEATHER JACKETS

Men, here ore the kind of
shirts you can't hove too many
of! Solids or plaids-come in
and see em.

For the best in durable all•
weather smartness, see BRAD•
FORD'S.

S2.95 to $12.50

$16.50

to $29.50

S. W. CORNER
DIS'n DAT'n
Say, Seth, don't get too used to

4TH AND WASHINGTON

BDITOBIAL
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The
Olftoe 2017 N. W:DUama Avenue, POI1Ialull2, Oi'e~on
Telephone WEbster 3840
WILLIAM H. McCLENDON, Publisher
Establ1shed 1943

The OBSERVER is a valiant defender against segregation and its
related evDs; a vtg1lant champion for freedom, equality, liberty and
justice; an alert guard against all social atrocities; a vitriolic analyst and
severe critic of discriminatory practices; a sentinel to warn of all impendtng retrogressive soc1al trends and tendencies.
The OBSERVER is not financed or subsidized by any partisan group,
organization or individual.
The OBSERVER bases its whole program on the goal of equality of
opportunity for all mtnorlty peoples to share fully in the polltical, ecoDomic and public llfe of the country. The problems of the Negro people
ehall be shown to be related! to those of other National minority groups
U1d to the world Issues created by the War and to the International arrangementa resulting after lt.
M~ of the

A.5sociated Negro Press, Calvin's New5paper Senice, Tel
Yates PublicatioM, Inc., lndependem Press Service. Thia newspaper
reserves the right to print for publieation all preu dispatches. featurea
ud photoe forwarded by theM agencies 01" otherwise credited to them.

~··

EMPHASIS ON UNITY
Accentuated by an overwhelming barrage of interrogations concerning the potentialities, aims and possible achievements of a newlv.

FEPC in Danger;
Pres. Truman
Must Act Soon
(Continued from Page 1)
to 3 against. FEPC friends tried to
salvage at least a partial appropriation from the wreckage. Enemies
remained uncompromisingly opposed, and final full Committee
vote eliminated FEPC, 11-18,
without even the formail ity of a
roll call. The fourteen absent
members could have reversed the
vote.
No real Administration effort
\Yas made to save FEPC. Postmortem comment from some (secretly opposed) Democratic "regulars" was evasive, arguing that
the FEPC appropriation would
have been knocked out any-way on
a "point of order". (Wartime
agencies established by the P'res· h out
I"d en t' s E xecu t"Ive 0 r d er wit

formed protective Negro organization, n amely, the Negro Taxpayers
League, the following comments are offered. It must be remembered
· to mo"bl e to rna ke a t h oroug h stu d y re 1ati":e
·
· h as been Impossi
t h at It
tivations and incentives behind this body. For this reason, a discus- Congressional approval can be
blocked by a single member's
h" .
.
.
sian based upon genera 1 impressions on l y, IS appropnate at t IS time.
action, since House rules disallow
The main theme and purpose of this organization appears to be an appropriation to an agency "not
to carry on a struggle to have all offensively worded signs removed authorized by law." ,This rule has
from restaurants tha~ refuse service to Negroes. Signs such as "We been waived in the past to permit
cater to white trade only" and "We do not solicit Colored trade" appropriation to FEPC and many
(latter to be found in restaurant across the street from Sears-Roebuck other temporary war agencies, and,
while admittedly more difficult
on Grand Avenue) are the targets of this attack.
this year, a waiver of "points of
In this endeavor, the worth of the 1eague cannot be over-emp l1aorders" on the entire bill, includsized. Since the condition to be remedied is of a purely local origin, ing FEPC, was expected.) The
it is likely that a militant and determined group of Negroes holding Appropriation Committee action
residence in Portland would constitute the most logical group to set thus puts restoration of FEPC up
to the Senate, since overriding of
up the machinery to bring about the desired changes.
the Committee by the House IS
For the past two years the unity of the Negro people of this comdifficult if not impossible.
munity has been a deplorable and lamentable condition to observe.
It was not a party vote: Both
Petty antagonisms, rivalries and jealousies, as well as the interference
and Democrats ganged
Republicans
created by outside political factions, has left this people in a pitiful
Ranking Republican
FEPC.
on
up
state of maladjustment and contusion.
minority members, John Taber
Organizations such as this one often come in for an untold share
(Auburn, N. Y.), led the antiof bitter criticism from 'would be" deliverers. Criticisms evoked by
FEPC bloc. Dirksen (Rep., Ill.),
non-contributors and non-participants IS nullified to begin with.
fought Taber and received support
However, in this instance a wonderful opportunity is offered for all of
from FEPC friends, Ludlow, Cofthe skeptics to join the Negro Taxpayers League and become actfee and ) Koppelman. Cannon faiL
ivated into its programs. If these persons are dissatisfied with what
ed to lead the fight for FEPC as
they find, they can assist in building through democratic processes the
he should have.
type of organization they feel is essentiaL
It is obvious that this organization is confining itself to the subjective sphere of protest activity. The position has been assumed that
publicly posted signs offensive to minority groups and discriminatory
in this respect must be removed. With this everyone should be in
accord. It is true that there are other organizations here that claim
interest in objective issues such as post war housing and employment
for Negroes. Some of these organizations, admittedly, are definitely
under the dictatorial influence and guidance of white persons who do
not care to see any positive aggressive programs launched by the Negro
people. The reluctance of Negroes to step to the forefront in such
organizations has left the Negro people devoid of effective instrumentalities to carry on their battles for complete liberation. There is
a crying need for a harmonious relationship to be developed between
the Negro Taxpayers League and o't her organizations immediately.
If this is not done in the near future, it will be found that any protests and complaints registered by the Taxpayers League will be
countered by other acceptable Negro groups whose leadership will
feel no loyalties to the new organization.
In conclusion it may be said that this organization could become
a vital benefactor to the Negro people in this area. It is possible that
its growth will endow it with community respect to the extent that
future roles of political, economic and social significance may be relegated to it. In due time it is hoped that its nationalist character will
not be so pronounced. The nature of the struggle it has embarked
upon indicates that this program is one that needs the assistance of
more American citizens than just Negroes for its ultimate success.

My sincere gratitude and appreciation to my dear friends for their
kindness and sympathy during the illness and death of my husband,
Mr. Joe Rodgers.
MRS. GERTRUDE RODGERS.

*
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Present Status: If the present
FEPC is killed on June 30, 1945,
the need for permanent legislation
is pointed up dramatically, but all
observers agree that permanent legislation IS highly unlikely for
months to come. Progressive groups
are rallying to restore the appropriation. Three alternative actions
are possible, none of which exclude
the others:
1. Since a House amendment to
the War Agencies bill restoring
FEPC is subject to removal by a
"point of order," this action would
be little more thafl a gesture, and is
'probably futile.
2. A splendid Deficiency Appropriation Bill, for consideration by
the Appropriations Committee late
this month, could contain FEPC's
budget if the Administration so desired. Although subject to points
of order (in the same fashion as
above) FEPC's indusioo 111 the
Deficiency Appropriation Bill has
the advantage of coming up so late
111 the month that no Congressman who was pledged for but secretly opposed FEPC, ~auld rationalize his failure to vote favorably
by stating that he preferred to vote
for the permanent bill. Since several weeks remain before the De-

ficiency Bill comes up, valuable
time is obtained for mobilizing
public support.
3. Restoration of the appropriation by the Senate, a conventional
procedure for items knocked out in
the House, would make FEPC an
item for conference between the
Senate and House. If the Senate
"stands firm" in conference, House
conferees will report the amendment covering FEPC (which IS
not subject to a point of order) to
he voted up or down by the House.
Senate action is the best chance of
sav) ing the present FEPC.
Action: Write President Truman, White House, Washington,
urging his immediate action to save
the present FEPC and to pass permanent FEPC bills, H.B. 2232
and S. 101. Urge your own two
S enators and Senator Alben Barkley, majority leader of the Senate,
and Senator Wallace White, minori"ty leader, to pass present
FEPC budget and S. 10 l. Urge
your local Congressman to sign
discharge petition No. 4 to bring
H.B. 2232 to House floor for debate.
Rally all local groups to send
resolu·tions and petitions, letters
and telegrams.

Longshoremen Act
To Curb Union
Discrimination

Excellent Record
Set By All.. Negro
Air Service Group
Atlantic City, N. Y.-A man
after the heart of all good taxpayers is Captain Wilbur R. Robinson, of Birmmgham, Ala., commander of an all-Negro Air Service group truck company in India.
Here now at AAF Redistribution Station No. 1, where he has
reported for a new duty assignment, Captain Robinson said that
when his company started operations in India, trucking Air Forces
supplies from sea ports back to inland bases, it had 52 vehicles in
operation.
T wo an d one-half years later
· b roug h t h"IS comwhen th e C ap t am
pany back to the United States, it
still had the original 52 vehicles
in operation.
"That's a good record when you
consider we were rollinc:r up from
....
75 to 100,000 miles a month," said
the captain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Robinson, 2721 6th Avenue, S., Birmingham, "but what
makes me feel better is he fact that
during the 30 months we were over
there I lost only one man-and
that was through illness."
Captain Robinson worked ' as a
property manager with the Tennessee Valley Authority before entering the service. Now on "indefinite leave" from the TV A he
hopes to return tothat orga~iza
tion "after Japan signs on the
dotted line".

CContinued from Page 1)
a national scale.
The resolution of .the Los Angeles Council declared : "This council deplores any action taken by
locals within the CIO where the
membership has resolved that they --------'------=--~

Church Directory
--------------=-

would not work with returned
Americans of Japanese ancestry."
Local No. 8 of the ILWU, MT. OLIVET Jl4l'TIST CHURCH
N. E. First Avenue & Schuyler
Portland, likewise refuses to accept
Portland, Oregon
Negroes. Attention has been called
to this matter in many meetings,
BETHEL CBURCB. A. M. &.
N. McMlllen and Larrabee
etc., but so far there have been no
Portland, Oregon
changes m the policies of this
ST. PHILIPS CJI'UR,CB
group. On one occasion Harry
Episcopal
Bridges is reported to have perN. E. Knott and Rodney
Portland, Oregon
sonally made an appeal to the rank
--------~~-----and file here to cease discriminatAFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH
ing against Negro workers but his
2007 N. W1111ams Ave.
pleas went unanswered.
Portland, Oregon

------------------

--------~~------

CATHOLIC
CHAPEL of the LITTLE FLOWBB

BRIEFS '

Inter-Racial

21 N. E. Broadway
Mr. Freddie Jackson, 2032 N
E. Rodney, waiter on "City of Rev. Jerome M. Schmitz, Chaplain
Miss Doris Reynolds, Catechist
SERVICES:
Portland," Union Pacific StreamMass and Sermon, 9 A. M.
liner, while en route to Chi"cago Sunday,
Wednesday, Novena Devotions:
8:00P.M.
received news of his mother's death
COMMUNITr
PEOPLE'S
THE
left
in Paris, Texas. Mr. Jackson
BAPI'IST CHURCH
Chicago Saturday, June 9th, to at- NE 74th Avenue and Glisan Stre~
(Take the Montavilla Car and get
tend the funeral.
off at 73d Avenue)
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Mlnlster,
* * *
7524 NE Everett St. Phone TA 1169.
M r. Joe Blood and Lee Shep- McKinley McNeal, Sunday School
Superintendent.
herd, S. P. S. waiters, were severCHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
ely burned when thetrain on which
1207 S. W. Front Avenue
they were working was side-swiped
Rev. B. M. McSwain, Pastor
by a freight train, derailing two
Devotional services at 12 noon and
passenger cars. Their train was en B p. m. Sundays. Weekly Services,
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 p.m.
route to Seaside. Both men are
YOUNG PEOPLE'S OHURCII
Mill Plain Recreation Center

now in St. Vincent hospital.

"WELCOME"

'

COMBAT SWIMMING
In the 18 months before V-E
Day, 125,000 men received AmerIcan Red Cross directed combat
swimming instruction in Hawaii
and now the program IS being
stepped up, at military request, for
troops awaiting re-deployment to
the Pacific.
)

Young People's Meeting 6:00 P.M.
Church 7:30P.M.
Pastor-Rev. C. S. Stearns
Residence 5516-B East 13th St.
McLoughlin Heights
~~~~=---------
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WEISFIELD & GOLDBERG
FOUR STAR ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ VALUE FEATURES
Again we are featuring 4 of the most popular, most sought-after merchandise items in our store--and we're offering them at a fraction of their regular prices. Don't miss them! . . . they're things you want! . . . and the
prices are sensational!

PEARL CHOKERS
1/2 PRICE
OUR REG.
2.95, now •••

1.49*

OUR REG.
3.95, now •••

1.89*

Beads of lustrous simulated
pearls, all one size and sewn
on double or triple strands to
neat black grosgrain ribbon
which ties in a bow at the nape
of our neck. Wear them high
on your throat with your hair
ups~ept for summer coolness.

****
''Sweetheart''
LOCKETS
With Simulated BIRTHSTONES
Our Reg.
8.95

7.89*

Your birthstone brings you luck ! and
where better to wear it than on the locket
holding your best beau's picture!
These
are adorable! Gold finished, with dainty
embossed floral spray accented with a colored stone to symbolize your birth month.

****
PIERCED EARRINGS
IN 14· K. G0 L D MOUNTINGS

l/2 PRICE
Our Reg.
J2.50

6.25*

These are real jewel.ry - earrings you'll
love wearing for years to come.
Their
14-karat gold mountings are beautifully
made. Some are set with simulated gems,
others are plain gold in smart shapes. All
are to be worn in pierced ears.

****
GENUINE LEATHER
HAND.RAGS
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE
Our Reg.
J0.95
NCHM O";(LY

.89*

Think of it!
Honest-to-goodness leather
bags for only 4.89! Big bags,_ r?omy bags,
with nice rayon linings anr1 f ,t:mgs. Lots
of hard-to-find arm h'>ndle~. envelope;,
pouches. Be early for best choice.

YOU.R ACCOUNT IS WELCOMED
AND APPRECIATED
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Page _5
Mrs. Mary Alexander, on Sunday,
June 3. Mrs. Thurman is the former Mrs. Minnie Williams. The
impeccable dinner was prepared
and served as only the Mary Alexander could have prepared it. The
Mr. and Mrs. William Graves couple are to make their home at
were host for a bridge cocktail 2713 N. Commercial.
party for twelve on Sunday eve* * * *
Miss Blance Graves, daughter
ning, June 11. They celebrated
their twenty-fourth wedding anni- of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves, has
versary. Mrs. Ruby Laye won first returned home for >the summ~r
prize for the women and Mr. C. from Bennett College in GreensH. Smith won 1st for the men. boro, N. C., where she is a student.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. Next term she will be a senior at
M. Mitchell of Los Angeles and this institution. She is majoring in
Mr. A. V. Denton.
Religious Social Service work.

Social

I

Notes •••

* * * * *

*

Also home for the summer vacation is Miss Bettye Ann Rutherford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Carden. Miss Rutherford
is an honor student at Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., where
she has just completed her freshman year.

*

*

Mrs. Hazel Rodgers, Misses
Ollie Fowlks a n d Margaret
Branch, teacher of the Hugo Oklahoma school system, are guests of
Mr. Theron Fowlks, Cottonwood
street.

* * * * *

Prof. C. N. Arnsby, principal
* * *
of Booker T. Washington High
Th e 555 t h I n f antry paratroop- School, Antlers Oklahoma, has reers in Portland last week-end visit- turned to Oregon for his summer
ing from Pendleton, Oregon, were vacation.
* * * * *
royally entertained by Mr. KenRoss Houston, headwaiter at the
neth Smith and his staff of the
IWilliams Avenue USO with a International C 1 u b, Spokane,
formai dance, weiner roast' and Wash. was in Portland recently
show. The 555th is composed en- visiting with Mr. Charles Rawlins
tirely of Negro personnel and of- for a few days. Mr. Houston was
ficers. One hundred thirty mem- returning from Los Angeles where
bers of this outfit were in Portland he had been to visit with his wife
and to attend his daughter's gradon this sojourn.
uation from high school.

* * * *

* * *
Mr. Sherman Pickett, co-manVANPORT
ager of the Dude RaPch, was host
Mr. Norwell Hunter of Muskto a large group of Paratroopers
.
.
.
·
f
II
.
h
f
ogee,
Okla., who received his Masan d t h eir escorts o owmg t e or-~
.
.
.
. h
ter of Science degree this spnng
rna I d ance Iast Satur d ay mg t at
•.
.
.
· h" I
.
d
II from the U mversity of Iowa, IS
t h e Uso m Is uxunous an we
.
.
.
· d c1u b. Th
appomte
ose atten d'mg spendmg his second consecutive
summer in Oregon.
this later gathering were pleasantly
entertained until the early morning ARC TRANSMITS
hours.
Twenty-five thousand liberated
* * * *
American prisoners of war have
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Thurman, already cabled to their families in
newly weds, were guests of honor the U.S. through the special Amerat a gayly informal dinner party ican Red Cross communications
given for them by the bride's aunt, system set up early this month.

Your Most Exclusive Nlight Club

The

DUDE
RANCH
upzeasure Spot of the

WestH

Dinners-Dancing-Entertainment
Music by "BANJOSKI" and His Orchestra
Phone for Reservations-TRinity 3967
Bring Your Bottle . . • Bar Service
240 N. BROADWAY
PORTLAND 12, OREGON
Open 8 P. M. -

Closed Every Wednesday
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Rhythm

OREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIA'NON

ROUND--UP
Wednesday, June 5, the Acme
Club was the scene of a frantic
Jam. Session-participating in thi~
one-nite festival of swing music
were. the "on time" members of
Joe Crane's Shangri-la combo and
the "'super fine" instrumentalists
of "Banjoski's" Savo~r Rhythm
makers now appearing at the Dude
•
Ranch nightly.
Susie Anderson is being featured
on vocals at El Rancho. She
shows great promise.
The Club Acme has become the
favorite after-hours spot for local
imbibers and swing music lovers.
ToGy Williamson, Charlie Merrit
and Harold Hicks are beating out
a few hot licks nightly in this
cozy lounge. Charlie Merritt has
come a long way since he last blew
his trumpet for the Hepsters. He
jlays down some mighty fine horn.
Pvt. Ted Haley, The Shadow,
has been around town scat singing
"Caldonia" and giving a few dom-

1•12 N. Williams Avenue

-··----··-..- ..·-----··-··--·,!._·--------r
+--------·-..
~

Ii

J

I
I

GASOLIN E

i

r

~

NIGHT LUBRICATION SERVICE

j

'

AUTO SUPPLIES

'

i

I'

SCHRIVER'S ASSOCIATED SERVICE

I

315 N. Broadway f
Portland, Oregon I

f Phone MUrdock 9797

-

... - · - · · - · · - t - 1 1 1 - l l l - t l - 1 1 1 - - 1 1 - t - M I I - t l l - 1 1 1 - t l - t l - t l - l l - l - l l - 1 1 - t l l _ l _ l .
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Joe Crane and orchestra: was on
the road to fame when Ben Roberts had another one of his customary urges to stay away from
the job. They do all right but
Ben's trumpet is a distinct loss.

onstrations of his mad dancing.
"JO }0," his partner, also a serviceman, can dance, too. However,
everybody gets knocked out when
he puts down some of that fine
electric guitar for the masses.

"Banjoski" and his Savoy Club
++--·-·.,._. _,------··-··-·---.,·---··-··-··-··-·-·----·-·-·-··-~··-··----. - . _ ------,,.------------... Sextet
have just about guaranteed

I

the success of the Dude Ranch as a
nite club. A larger crowd is ever
on hand to hear this wonderful
little combination.
Ralph "More Beer" Stevenson
1
Ii seems to have gotten his keys all
mixed up last Sunday night. He
' blames it on the fact that he has
too many admirers and friends.
1

I

Boyd, the tenor saxist an~
crooner, definitely holds his own
f with all others in this town.
"Goodie" is back in the groove
Inow that he has his Quail chasing
f lanes all figured out.
is also a great hunts' man"Banjoski"
and fisherman.
Walter Roberts says he is on his
way back to Kansas City and this
time he is ·not just singing the
blues ... he feels "em".
The Savage Dancers thrilled an
appreviative audience at the USO
last Sunday when they appeared on
an afternoon show 'as part of the
entertainment for Paratroopers visiting from Pendleton. Also shining
on this program was thegreat Banjoski and Orchestra. An ofay cat
thought he would show his art to
the audience by singing "Old Man
River" . . . It was not only disgusting. IT STUNK!

~

,

,I

I
LIT'S BUILD
PORTLAN D'S

CIVI C CEN TERI

The nation applauded Portland's plan for postwar development-a·
bold stroke for city improvement and provision of jobs in the reconversion period. A Civic Center is part of the plan. Democratic procedure
requires your vote of approval. Keep Portland out of the doldn·-· -.

BRINCS A NEW CIVIC CENTER INSTEAD OF SLUMS
Too large a part of Portland's business area now fits the "deca:ying
fringe" description. Further deterioration means slums. Establishment
of the 23-block Civic Center would restore and stabilize busint:ss
property values.
Large national conventions have ignored Portland consistentLy because
it lacks a large meeting hall. We've apologized to groups which did
· come. The present Civic Auditorium is lacking in size and is located
inconveniently.

PLAYS FAIR WITH OUR RETURNINC HEROES
We've promised our service men and women tlley'll not come home
to breadlines or the dole. Here's a chance t o combine valuable civiv
improvements with job insurance.

f

Y.OT'E 500 X YES

"lhe only measure

II

II

I I Seattle, Wash.-Dean E. Hart,
JIexecutive secretary of the Seattle
I Urban League, returned to his post
~ ance at the Industrial Secretary's

I
i

1
I
I
I
j

I

on the CITY ballot

This advertisement in the interest of Portland's Postwar Employment Program is paid for by the Portland
Area Poatwar Development Committee. David B. Simpson, Chairman, 11S Corbett Building, Portland, 0"'-

---------·

U _............ _ . . _ _• . _ . . _ _ _ _ , ..... _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Seattle League
SecretaryRetur ns

j last week, following his attend-

I

PUTS PORTLAND IN LINE FOR CONVENTIONS -

I

i

. I

\Vorkshop Conference in Detroit.
He also conducted an extensive
tour of Urban League offices,
which carried him as far as Buffalo, N. Y.
HOME AND INCOME

4-family flat, 66-72 N. E.
Thompson; 6 rooms each. Nicely
furnished. Good income. Total
price, $6,300, terms.
Also 6-room house at 4024 N. E .
Garfield. Needs some fixing but
a snap at $1,750. Look these up
then phone 0. V. Badley, LA
1257.

-----------··-------+ ·~------------·

'
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332nd Group
In "College"

McCord's

iness, 26, 413 Oaldan4 street, Gastonia, N. C., whose job it is to
administer and supervise the conducting of all classes. In addition
to these duties, Lieutenant Cab·
·
mess
mstructs
in a few of the
courses, mainly psychology.

With 15th AAF in Italy-Naptha University opened its doors today offering to servicemen of the

Automotive Service

332nd Fighter Group commanded
by Col. B. 0. Davis Jr., a curriculum ranging from higher mathematics to business administration
and including such courses as Bible study and elementary radio.
Heading this project as president
o fthe college is 1st Lieut. Bayard
C. Colon, 26, 400 Convent avenue,
New ork City, Group information
and education officer. Tre school
year, which began a few days ago,
found the personnel of this command responding to the school's
registrar, S.jSgt. Clifford H.
Moorehead, 26, 206 LaFayette
street. Rahway, N. J., in appreciating numbers. Dean of the college is 1st Lieut. Marshal S. Cab-

Quick, ReUable Service on all
Makes ol Can

• Gas, Oil, Lubrication
and Car Wash • Body and Fender
Work a Specialty
• Auto Painting
• Motor RebuHding

**

N. Weidler St. at Williams Ave.
CURTIS McCORD, Manager

MEDICAL AND MISOELLA.NEOU8

NAACP Secures __.
Resignation of "BackTo-Africa" Supporter

\

New York-As a result of immediate actiop taken by the Savannah, Ga., branch NAACP against
the declared stand of the Rev.
Lewis L. Scott favoring reintroduction of Senator Biblo's "Backto-Africa" bill, tlie minister's resignation from chairmanship of the
NAACP Legal Redress Committee was reported this week. Rev.
Scott's expulsion from the NAACP
was revealed with Senator Biblo
in the Congressional Record of
May lOth.
__;

FOOD RATION STAMPS GOOD

SEBVICE

DIRECTORY

MAR.

APR.

DR. CARL R. vroxEB.8
DENTIST
1671 N. E. Wllllama Ooart, PorUuul
VErmont4208

SEPT.

HERE'S YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
On the WHITE ELEPHANT

Addition·to Portland's Civic Center
$5,400,000- That's the amount that you Mr. and
Mrs. Taxpayer-will be called upon to pay if the
White Elephant Civic Center addition is passed.
And what will you receive for this tidy sum?
19 extra blocks of empty lots plus the closing of
277 prosperous businesses and the destruction of
1246 permanent jobs.

Ask Yourself These Questions
1 CAN You Stand More Taxes?

RED STAMPS

:at

City Taxes will be raised july 1. 1945 State income tax will be
up 30%. Federal taxes will remain :s high as ever. Can you
afford to carry an additional $5,400,000 tax load, plus the loss
of taxes on $1,6000,000 of property •.. and the interest on
$2,000,000 in bonds?

ROBERT N. .JOYNER, JR.,
D.
• Phy&dda.n and Surgeon
Offices: 1415 N. W1111am.s Ave.
Portland, Oregon
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 3181

2 WHY Destroy Postwar Jobs?

GOODMAN a: LEVENSON
Attorneys at Law
1002 Spe.lding Building
Portland, Oregon
ATWater 7f94

This White Elephant Measure, if passed, will destroy 1246 permanent jobs now in the area. Can Portland afford to work this
hardship upon its citizens and returning servicemen?

3 WHY Ruin Established Business Firms?

WILLIAMS AVENUE U. S. 0.
6 N. T1llamook street
Portland, Oregon
TR1ntty 4615

stamps become

I

MRS. BEATRICE REED
Lleensed Funeral Director at
HOLMlAN & LUTZ MORTUARY
N. E. 14th & Sandy

in July

I

STAMPS

The 19 extra blocks added to Portland's Civic Center will destroy
277 established firms. These companies will have no place to
move and will go out of business-a loss of taxes to the city,
which you must make up.

4 WHY Scrap The Moses Plan?
Robert Moses recommended buying four blocks now for a Civic
Center. He brands expansion of this area as "Visionary, uneconomic and not attractive" .

,)

"Your~Tho't in Flowers"

5 WHY Buy Another WHITE ELEPHANT?

LIND &
POMEROY

We al; eady llave one Portland white elephant'- the $1,500,000
Public Market still unpaid for. Do we want another even larger
white elephant to be added to the taxes of Portland home-owners?

tity White Elephant Election, June 22

flowers

Don't Buy Another White flephar:Jtl

Z718-!6-18 N. E. UNION AV&.

VoTE s~n xNOI

'As near as your Telephone'

GArfield 1181

Do Your
Duty on June 22
Voters have a job to do, too
•MRS.

' ·'he voters must authorize the State
Building Fund so Oregon can do its
duty in providing adequate educational, hospital, and other facilities.
Oregon must not lag behind. Your
YES VOTE is all that is needed.

BEATRICE REED

Licensed Funeral Director

Lady Attendant

VOTE

Holman & Lutz
Colonial Mortuary
Bast 14th and Sandy

B~vd.

I

300 X

YES

Paid adT., United Citizens Committee, Inc., Ralvh D.
Moores, Manager, 233 S. W. Sixth Avenue, Portland I

I

C:LUB AC:ME -

1504 N. Williams Avenue - EAst 6127
W elcame to Our Members and Their. Guests

"So Much in Service
, .. So Little in Cost"

MATINEE FROM 6 to 9:00P.M. EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

, Our lounge is available for private parties every Tuesday afternoon and evening

------------~----------- i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--5
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NANCE'S PLAYHOUSE

Open 10 a.m.to4a.m.

Specializing in BARBECUE STEAKS, CHICKEN and CHOPS
Dinners 12 to 5

D. L. NANCE, Prop.

Sport Briefs
amite punch.
.
Ray Miller, newcomer from Los
Angeles, and protege of Henry
Armstrong, with a very fast and
effective right hand, knocked out
"Powder" Proctor in their tenround semi-final. Although Proc-

Moose Kennedy, the Vancouver
"giant killer" proved that "the bigger they are harder they fall,"
when he knocked out Mike
O'Grady, the Irish giant from
California, in the fourth round of
their scheduled ten-round bout.
Grady had the advantage in height
and weight, but Kennedy made up
for his shortcoming with his dyn-

tor was on the canvas five times in
the first round, he got up and
made a fight of it until Miller finally tagged him for keeps in the
~~~~~~~~~~~ tenth.
challenged Miller for a fight on
the next card. This fight should be
a "lulu" between these two fast

The Northwest's Only
Negro Furrier

Call BEacon 1133- Ask for

MOTT

ROY LOMBARD

SISTERS

Expert Laundry
and
Dry Cleaning

Style Salon
2107 N. Vancouver Avenue

Curtain

Telephone TRinity 5111

Car~

a Spuialty

PROMPT SERVICE
ASK YOUR FRIENDS

BEATRICE REED ·
Own"er-Manager

~~

N. E. CHERRY COlJRT

colored fighters.
Eddie Wharton lost the decision to Al Berros in an eight-round
fight.
Lil Abner finally broke into the
win column bv knocking out
· A ·
D . f. Ph oemx,
J h
nz.,
avis o
o nny
schedtheir
of
round
third
in the
uled six round fight.
All of these fights were staged
at the Auditorium Friday, June 9.

1
"Credit w All"

Phone BRoadway 5395

Open Fridays until eight p. m.

ARBITMAN'S

~-------------

Full Line of Ladies' and Men's

KITTY'S for

WEARING APPAREL

FRmD cmCKEN AND
OYSTERS
1712 N. E. Victoria MU 9369

Portland, Ore.

1007-1011 S. W. Washington

lit;~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
e;;;;;==:===:=:s;;;;;:;;::=e;;;:i5E!!IEEEE!:!!=c= £.

Ntght, GA 2T.KI

Phone MU. 9&23

KEYSTONE
LUNCH

AVRITT'S GARAGE
Truck and Auto Repairs
am

1461 N. Williams Avenue

Breakfast ~ Lunch
Dinners

The Victory Club

SHORT ORDERS
24 Hour

PORTLAND, OBIIO

N. VANCOUVER AVE.

VErmont 9483

1466 N. E. Williams Court

Senne~

DELUXE CAFETERIA OPEN U HOURS FOUNTAIN SERVICE -

DISTINCTIVE

RECREATION ROOM
J

ROBERT SEEGUR, Manager

Designers of •••

New Mayer SHASTA CAFE
and LOUNGE
Hotel

Fashionable
Futuristic
Women's
Clothing

Rooms by Day, Week

or Month

WALTER WARE'S

BREAKFAST- SHORT ORDERS

STYLED

DINNERS

DRINKS -

MUSIC

SOUTHERN
SOFT

COCKTAIL BAR SERVICE
PARTY ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATI'ENTION

Reasonabl~ Rat~s

MEDLEY
HOTEL CAFE
Excellent Food
Serving All Meals
and Short Orders
F'mST CLASS SERVICE

2274 N. Interstate Ave.
Open 'I A. M.

to '11 P.M.

HERBERT LEWIS, Prop.

I

Excellent Location -

Near all

638 EAST BURNSIDE STREET

OPEN 24 HOURS

w. 4th

ATwater 7987

l
j

f

at Gltsa.n.

David Nance, Mgr.

Comer NW Glisan at 4th Ave.

The Charter Members of the

COTTON CLUB

-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··-··--·-··~·--··-··-··-··--·-··-··-··-··-··-·+

.
J

Portland, Oregon

EAst 4357

Trolley Lines
N.

I

JACK'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
Appliance and Household Repairs
Prompt Efficient Service
l
TRinity 1773
Service Calls
JACK CUIE, Licensed' Electrician

215 MAIN STREET, VANCOUVER, WASH.
Invite you to a.vai.l yoli!'Selves of their

J

iI

ENTERTAINMENT and RECREATIONAL
QUARTERS
Deluxe Modern Restaurant Serving All Meals
PAYROLL OHECKS CASHED -

NO CHARGE

'--------------= +•-n-••-··- ··-··-··-··-··-··- · -··- · -··-··-··- · - · -··-··- · -··-··-··-+ ____________________ __..
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